
 

 

FAQs – SCHOOL DAY PROGRAMMING 
 
To: AEHL Members 
From: Elite Male Hockey Committee 
Date: February 20, 2023 
 
Alberta Elite Hockey League Members,  
 
Following the Feb 1, 2023 AEHL Memorandum informing Elite Draw Zones that mandatory hockey 
programming during the school day is no longer permitted a few questions have risen that the Elite 
Male Committee would like to share, with answers, to all Elite Draw Zones:  
 

1. Can programs that were already offering mandatory school day programming prior to the Choice 
In Education Act (2020) be exempt from the Elite Male Committee’s decision to prohibit 
mandatory school day programming?  

A. No, all Elite Draw Zones, regardless of whether they were already operating mandatory 
school day programming or not, are prohibited from operating mandatory school day 
programming, effective the 2023-24 hockey season. The philosophy of the Elite Male 
Model is that the best players are to be selected for Elite Teams, regardless of where they 
live in an Elite Draw Zone. Releasing a player for their inability to participate in mandatory 
school day programming due to a desire to attend a specific school, as is their right 
according to the Choice in Education Act, presents a risk to Hockey Alberta and violates 
the principles of the Elite Male Model.  
 

2. What constitutes school day programming? Are there specific times that an Elite Draw Zone can 
and cannot operate mandatory programming?  

A. The Elite Committee has not set any specific time periods where Draw Zone programs 
can or cannot operate mandatory programming. Instead, recognizing that the school day 
start and end times vary across the province and within Elite Draw Zones, the Elite 
Committee stipulates that Draw Zones must not operate mandatory programming during 
school hours of any school that players may attend, or have historically attended while 
playing for an Elite Draw Zone team. 

i. ex: Say hypothetically in Fort Saskatchewan: 
1. Fort Saskatchewan: one high school with a start time of 8:15 AM and end 

time of 2:15 PM.  
2. Vegreville (part of the the Fort Sask Draw Zone and within daily commute 

distance) there is one high school with a start time of 8:30 AM and an end 
time of 2:30 PM.  

3. Fort McMurray (part of the Fort Sask Draw Zone and NOT within daily 
commute distance) there is one high school with a start time of 9:00 AM and 
end time of 3:00 PM.  

Fort Saskatchewan would not be able to operate mandatory programming between 8:15 
AM (earliest start time of a high school that players may attend while playing for a Fort 
Sask AAA team) and 2:30 PM (latest end time of a high school players may attend while 
playing for a Fort Sask AAA team). The school day hours of the Fort McMurray high 
school would not be considered as it is unrealistic to assume players would commute 
daily from this region, and they have not historically done so. The Elite Committee 
encourages Draw Zone associations to reach out to nearby schools and get an 
understanding of their hours of operation to schedule practice at a time that allows players 
to attend school and hockey in a way that one impacts the other as minimally as possible  
 

3. Can programs operate non-mandatory programming during the school day? What could this 
entail?  

A. Programs are absolutely permitted to operate non-mandatory programming during the 
school day, so long as the team is not selected based on a player’s decision to opt in or 
opt out of the programming, and a player’s decision to opt in or out of the programming 
is not directly impactful on their role with the team. Non-mandatory programming could 
entail, but is not limited to, ice time during the school day where players attending a 
specific school or group of nearby schools receive physical education credit and are 
exposed to skill development opportunities, in compliment of the weekly mandatory team 
practices they participate in outside the school day with their full team.  

        


